
Bienenwachs Seifenstücke
Instructions No. 1939
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

You want to make your own soap? No problem! With just a few ingredients you can make beautiful soap bars for yourself or
as a gift for your loved ones. This is not only free of industrial ingredients, but you also have many possibilities to make it. In
our instructions we show you beautiful pieces of soap under the sign of the bee - a great and useful trend animal.

Cut the transparent Eco Watering Soap into small pieces and mix it with the 100 % pastilles in the mixing ratio 50:50. For the casting mould "honeycomb" you
need about 100 g of soap. The soap is then melted with the pastilles, preferably in the microwave, then mixed well and filled into the mould. Make sure that the
soap is really really liquid! 

As soon as the soap is completely dry and firm, you can remove the soap bars from the mould. Tip: Use a knife to carefully cut along the sides of the mould, so
that the soap can be released more easily 

Now you can decorate the soap bars with matching sprinklers. Packed in small jute bags, the soap can be used as a small gift or as a birthday present.

Article number Article name Qty
506434-01 VBS Eco pouring soap, Transparent300 g 1
766722 VBS Glass vials with cork, 6 pieces 1
491402 Universal melting pot 1
460118 VBS Jute ribbon, 2,5 mm 1
11745 100% pure white beeswax pastilles200 g 1
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